Evaluation of cell lysis methods for platinum metallomic studies of human malignant cells.
Three cell lysis methods-freeze-thaw, osmosis, and a chemical detergent-based method-were evaluated as sample treatment procedures for platinum metallomic studies of in vitro grown human malignant cells exposed to cisplatin. The lysis methods are relatively mild, resemble those commonly used in proteomic studies, and were selected because of the proven reactivity of platinum drug metabolites and indications that platinum in exposed cells and plasma is mainly associated with proteins. The chemical method gave an absolute lysis efficiency of greater than 80%, whereas the freeze-thaw and osmosis methods gave approximately 30% lower efficiency. The within- and between-batch lysis reproducibilities were, for all methods, better than 20 and 24% relative standard deviations, respectively. Total platinum concentration normalized to lysate protein content was statistically the same for all lysis methods. Reagents in the chemical lysis buffer did, however, react with platinum analyte compounds, making this method unsuitable for analysis of reactive compounds or for metallome profiling encompassing analytes with unknown reactivity. Of the lysis methods evaluated here, osmosis gave the highest cisplatin recovery, likely because this protocol is chemically inert and can be carried out at a constant low temperature. Therefore, it is the recommended cell lysis method for the determination of reactive and unknown intracellular platinum compounds.